undergraduate education through developing problem-based laboratories to enhance experimental design skills; developing a preliminary design course focused on problem identification and market space (based on an industry partner's protocol); and mentoring and guiding student teams through the senior design capstone course and a translational course following senior design.
Work in Progress: Reviving a Transport Phenomena Course by Incorporating Simulation and Laboratory Experiences Introduction
While biomedical engineering/bioengineering curriculums vary, sometimes greatly, between institutions, transport phenomena is required in over 70% of ABET accredited programs 1 . The application of transport phenomena (momentum, heat, and mass) is extensive in the biomedical field, and understanding the interactions between phenomena allows for enhanced design and optimization of devices and sensors. For instance, Roche Diagnostics utilized COMSOL, a multiphysics software package, to optimize their glucometer test strip design; two simulations were performed: (1) a simulation combining enzyme and electrode kinetics to predict the sensor response to different direct current profiles and (2) a simulation to predict the electrode sensitivity to hematocrit in the blood sample 2 . Medtronic engineers used COMSOL to optimize a thermal ablation probe design to achieve more precise tissue ablation zones; simulations were developed to analyze heat transfer in tissue as water in tissue vaporized which affects the precision of microwave ablation-the goal is real time feedback to enhance ablation precision 3 . It is well understood that modeling is a powerful technique for engineers to determine the best parameters to use in a design, and in many fields, even at the undergraduate level, modeling has greatly advanced with the use of simulation software.
However, many biomedical transport courses continue to be taught in a traditional, lecture-based format without the use of simulation. Since much of the class materials are derived from profound advances in early-mid decades of the 20 th century as well as availability of comprehensive textbooks (Bird, Stewart, and Lightfoot; Truskey; Fournier), instructors have often continued to cover "classical" problems and methods in teaching transport phenomena. The teaching format usually consists of thorough analytical analysis and application of mathematics to gain insight into physical phenomena. This format struggles to engage students and does not reflect the reliance of modern computer simulation on specific, real-world biomedical transport problems. As educators, we sought to re-evaluate our traditional teaching of transport to reflect what students will encounter in their careers, instill the use of modeling as a precursor to design, and promote a deeper understanding of transport concepts by allowing students to model, visualize, and solve more complex biomedical problems.
While simulations are effective in promoting an understanding of the effects of parameters in a particular model, hands-on preparation and testing of the simulation models moves students further in the design cycle. An even further progression would be to allow students to compare experimental results with simulation in the context of underlying analytical models. For instance, simulations, including Finite Element Modeling (FEM) and Simulation Program with IC Emphasis (SPICE), have been used in laboratories to allow students to predict results of handson experiments as well as extend the experience beyond the limitations of hands-on experiment 4 . We envision a change in the philosophy of teaching transport phenomena-as opposed to a skill set gained for application to complex problems-we propose to model and visualize complex multi-phenomena problems as a teaching tool. This approach will not only provide students a sense of magnitude and "feel" for the phenomena (similar to flight simulations introducing various situations to pilots 4 ) but will also encourage exploration of large parameter spaces to augment their experience. Further, we view the course as a critical bridge from early departmental courses to senior design. Comparisons between experiment and simulation will increase student understanding of simulation to guide the design process but also introduce the limitations of simulations. In addition, students will gain more experience in designing experiments, using laboratory equipment, and analyzing and interpreting data.
Course structure
To better engage our students and further develop their engineering design skills, we redesigned a lecture-based biomedical transport course (3-fifty minute lectures per week) into a problembased learning course that combines lecture, simulation, and experimental components ( Table 1) . COMSOL was chosen as the simulation software due to its (1) use in industrial design and optimization, (2) use in several chemical engineering transport courses 5, 6 , and (3) familiarity to the instructors. For the pilot offering in spring 2016, fifty, junior-level bioengineering students enrolled and divided into teams of two to three students. The course was structured to, in a typical week, deliver one "theory" lecture, one "analytical problems" lecture, and one simulation lecture. Lectures (1) provided foundational knowledge and motivated the use of transport principles to solve biomedical problems, (2) explained the problem formulation and software implementation, and (3) discussed how transport processes are modeled and tested in a laboratory experiment. Students were trained on the simulation software before completing three modules (momentum, mass, heat) each with a simulation component. The culmination of the course was an end of the semester project in which each team (1) identified and explained the governing concepts of a system, (2) designed a simulation to model the system, and (3) explained the limitations of the simulation. One major challenge was students being unfamiliar with the software yet required to quickly develop understanding and ability to implement the simulation software. While students were unfamiliar with the software, the proposed experiments build on laboratory skills developed in earlier coursework ( Table 2) . Mindful of the first offering, we did not include laboratory experiences in spring 2016. Evaluation of challenges and timelines indicate incorporating two new situations (simulation and laboratory exercises) into a three credit hour lecture may not be feasible; in the future, the laboratory exercises may be best suited for a laboratory course or as end of semester projects. Through the redesigned structure, we introduce students to new material, train students on new software, and propose to increase student understanding and application of previously-learned laboratory techniques to further develop engineering team and design skills. Creating picoliter droplets  Class: COMSOL simulation to predict required flow rates  Lab: Test flow rates identified through simulation
Assessment
To evaluate the course structure as well as gains in student knowledge and ability, we employed a combination of qualitative and quantitative techniques. Surveys (Likert and free response) were administered to determine student understanding of the importance of simulation/modeling in design and optimization, and a post-course focus group was conducted to identify strengths and areas of improvement in course delivery. Simulation work (team) and exams (individual) were employed to evaluate student understanding of conceptual material and application of software for modeling. In the future, laboratory exercises (team) and documentation (team) will allow for evaluation of students' ability to connect conceptual material and simulation to practice. A miniproject during the semester allowed the students to hone their skills and develop confidence. Finally, the project (team) was utilized to evaluate students' ability to design a model to investigate a real-world situation.
